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Summary
Lise Lewis is a Global Leadership Coach, Executive Mentor, Conference Speaker, Author and Owner of
Bluesky International a global provider of EMCC accredited Coach | Mentor and Coach Supervisor
training programmes. Lise specialises in enriching business relationships that harvest the personal
effectiveness that really makes the difference that leaders and their teams seek. She is an international
award-winning coach | coach supervisor and is designated by the European Mentoring and Coaching
Council (EMCC) with the highest accreditation of Master Coach. Selected clients include PwC – Science
and Technology Facilities Council - Grant Thornton – BBC – AOL – AECOM - The Home Office – AccordHealthcare – EDF Energy – ARUP – Sony.

Professional Background
Lise brings a wealth of coaching experience culminating in working at Director and Senior Leader level.
She also led a global team of multi-nationals for six years combining knowledge with practical
application to create a vision and deliver strategic objectives enabling the expansion of the
organisation globally. Following completion of a Doctoral study in Executive Coaching Lise focuses her
practice on Relational Leadership. Assignments generally involve helping leaders to sharpen existing
people skills that sustain a high level of interpersonal intelligence. Team relationships improve and
consequently team effectiveness is responsive to the rapid pace and future changing world of work.
Clients are encouraged to push boundaries and relish the stretch whilst maintaining resourceful levels
of energy. Expect to be positively challenged when working with Lise.

Lise’s selected areas of expertise:
§ Adopting a coaching philosophy that places the client at the heart of her coaching work and
applying an integrative coaching model created from 25 years of experience as a coach, learning
from reflective practice and engaging with continuing professional development
§ A current coaching assignment is working with an Executive responsible for globalisation of three
geographical regions resisting the change needed to become more agile in a highly competitive
market. The work is focused on developing the necessary people skills beyond technical expertise.
§ Author of Relational Feedback: Why Feedback Fails and How to Make it Meaningful
§ Currently contributing to Managing Politics in Organisations – chapters focus on gender – business
culture and subcultures – the role of leaders in tomorrow’s workforce.

Education
Chartered Fellow of CIPD: University of Gloucestershire and recognition of career achievements
MBA: University of Gloucestershire
Doctorate in Executive Coaching: Middlesex University
Coach Training, Certification and Assessments
§ Master Practitioner Coach (MPC) European Mentoring and Coaching Council (EMCC)
§ Accredited Coach | Mentor Supervisor (EMCC)
§ Globally recognised provider of EMCC accredited Coach | Mentor and Supervisor training
§ Time to Think qualified coach
§ British Psychological Society registered psychometric test user: SHL suite of psychometrics + MBTI
– Strengths – Motivation – 16PF – Emotional Intelligence
Presentations, Affiliations and Achievements
Lise has presented in 20+ countries worldwide. Sample topics:
§ Keynote speaker at:
§ 2018 Vancouver Island: Americas Global CSC: AI: The future for Coach Supervision?
§ 2019 Bangkok: APAC: What level of disruption is likely from AI for Coaches and Clients?
§ Conference speaker at:
§ 2018: EMCC Italia: The Role of Coaching in Organisations
§ 2019 Chile: Webinar Relational Leadership – Developing Leaders of the Future
§ 2020 Webinar: APAC: Relational Leadership – Making Difficult Conversations Easier
§ 2020 Webinar: Moscow Coaching Conference: Relational Leadership

Lise has contributed to the development of the coaching profession for nearly 20 years: specifically
designing standards for the ethical and professional practice of coaching, mentoring and supervision.
Bluesky International attracts a global client base that nurtures cultural understanding.

Language: English
Personal Notes
§
§
§

Lise is married - has a son and a daughter and keeps fit through cycling and regular pilates lessons.
Clients describe Lise as working with integrity, transparency, energy, compassion, humour and is
supportively challenging in encouraging clients to excel.
Lise regularly offers pro bono services to humanitarian projects in Ethiopia and North America and is
leading on a social responsibility event for South Africa.

